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TET Funding Boost For Inglewood’s ‘Destination’ Park
The NPDC and community-led plan to transform Inglewood’s Jubilee Park
has received a major funding boost. The Taranaki Electricity Fund (TET) is
giving $83,000 towards the cost of developing Jubilee Park as a “destination” park for visitors.
The TET award will cover the cost of landscaping, paths, seating, a picnic table, signs and a drinking fountain.
“This is a fantastic boost
towards making Jubilee
Park a district-wide
attraction,” says NPDC
spokesperson Jacqueline
Baker. “We’re working
with the Inglewood
Community Board and
locals so the whole
community is involved
and has a sense of
stewardship for the
project.”
Inglewood Community
Board Chairman Kevin
Rowan is welcoming the
TET contribution to the
project. “This allows the
plans to be finalised and
construction work to
commence,” says Mr
Rowan. The NPDC
redevelopment will also
include
a
new
playground and skate park.
Inglewood Lions Club is planning an 18-hole mini-putt course at the park after the NPDC drew up a concessional
ground lease for a site next to the play area. Work on the redevelopment is scheduled to start in October and be
completed early next year. The
plan is to keep as much of the
park as possible open during the
work.
NPDC is budgeting $285,000 for
the project and TSB Community
Trust has granted $60,000 for
the skate park. The New
Zealand Community Trust has
given another $40,000 for
specialty equipment that children
with disabilities can play on.
NPDC received seven designs
for a new children’s playground
after consulting with locals and
Inglewood residents voted for
their preferred design in
October last year.
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Gardening With Sue From Hammer (Sue Marsh)
Hope you all enjoyed having a long
weekend, and made the most of the extra
day to get out into your gardens. Autumn
is a fantastic season in the garden, the
weather should still have warm long days, perfect for the tasks that
need doing following the heat of summer. Autumn is a great time for
sowing a new lawn, planting trees and shrubs, and of course planting
the vegetable garden for the months ahead.
In the vegetable garden, replace the lost nutrients from the heavy
growing season by adding in compost, blood and bone, and sheep
pellets. This will provide a healthy new foundation for your autumn
and winter crops. Keep mounding up celery and leeks, and harvest
pumpkins, but dry well before storing. If you’ve been growing
butternuts, you will probably have got a good crop, but for the
biggest butternut I’ve seen lately, the prize must go to Nigel
Austin, what a beauty!
Rainfall for February 2018
Main crop potatoes should be ready for lifting, and again leave
(Mary Boekman)
to dry in the sun for a few hours. It is an ideal time to plant
broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage, beetroot, spinach and Chinese Rainfall for February 2018:
224.25 mm
cabbages. Plant lettuce early autumn and you can get a good Rainfall for February 2017:
285.6 mm
harvest from most lettuce varieties. Sow seeds for your winter No of rain days for February 2018:
16
crops like carrots, swedes, turnips and radish. A good seed No of rain days for February 2017:
14
raising mix that is light and free draining will ensure your seeds Total rainfall so far for 2018:
477.75 mm
get the best possible start. Be wary of slugs and snails so Total rainfall for 2017:
2813.3 mm
protect your young vegetable seedlings with Quash. Aphids
and whitefly will be about, and you can blast them off with a hose or spray with warm soapy water.
Fertilise citrus trees in early autumn with Tui Citrus Food, and protect grape vines with bird netting, or other
fruiting plants. Watch for spring bulbs arriving into store any day, March and April are the best months to plant for
a spring display. We also would like you to know, that because you are
such keen gardeners, we have decided to now open 7 days for your
convenience. Weekend hours are Saturdays 8.30am to 12.30pm, and
Sundays 9.30am
to 12.30pm, no
excuses for not
getting out into
the garden this
weekend. Happy
gardening!

Land Girls - Synergy And Sustainability
(Claire Butler)

Taranaki LandGirls invite you to join them
on a visit to Stephanie and Hans Michel’s
inspiring property at 2211 Tarata Road,
Tarata, on Sunday 25 March at
12.45pm. Skilfully integrating stock with
edible garden, trees and power generation from
renewable sources, the Michel family have created a
remarkable property. Please do take up this opportunity
to visit a truly “down to earth” property and its
developers. Carpool from Inglewood Railway Station
leaving 12.00pm. $5 per person plus contribution to
drivers. RSVP by Friday 23 March, to Claire Butler on 027
298 0866 or thescottkid@gmail.com.
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Editor’s Comments

Shade-by The River

Alan And Margaret Stevenson Celebrate 60 Years Married

Sitting here during last week working
on the Moa Mail the fire alarm went
off, then it went off again. Obviously
they didn’t have the minimum
number to staff the truck.
I then watched as the police car went
past, then the ambulance then
following a while after a fire truck
from New Plymouth I’m assuming.
Our fire truck did make it out a little
while after but I felt for those staffing
it. How must they feel wanting to
help but not having the numbers to
get there.
If you have considered or have ever
thought about volunteering for our
fire brigade the time is now.
They come in our time of need now
it is time for us to come to theirs!!!
Phillippa Peters
Editor

It appears that there was a fundamental error
in my last ‘Shade’. When talking about the
closure of Drakes, I wrote, ‘Their closing has
left a gap that no-one has stepped up to fill, as
yet.’ Unbeknown to me, Robin Drake is
continuing to trade in her own name and has
gone to some trouble to advertise her business.
I had done my homework checking articles
published in the daily paper, but I had not
walked down Matai Street and seen the notices
in the shop window. I apologise unreservedly
for my mistake and wish Robin well with her
venture.
I have been ‘hauled over the coals’ a few times,
writing the ‘Shade’ over the years. I am still
bemused by being taken to task by the NZ Sign
Language people. I had written about a
referendum leaflet being printed in our two
official languages and about twenty-odd other
languages. It was pointed out to me that NZ
Sign Language was an official language. I knew
that, but did not think that it was relevant to
the printed media that I had referred to in
‘Shade’. Why would you print something in sign
language?
Inglewood Rotary Club had a dig at me a few
years ago after I wrote about the omission of
my name in the wonderful telephone directory
that they produce every few years. They even
took out an advertisement to gently chide me,
as they had implied that I was blaming them for
omitting me. As an ex-member, I appreciate the
hard work that Rotary puts in to raise funds for
the good work that they do locally.

Alan and Margaret have just celebrated their 60th Wedding
Anniversary, 60 years full of love, faith, courage, amazing
opportunities and full of
challenges and 60 years
spent together here in
Inglewood.
They had come from
Auckland to Inglewood to
teach Art in the brand
new Inglewood High
School, Margaret as Miss
Cooke in 1957 and as a
married couple in 1958.
At the time they had
come to do their three
year country service and
then move on, they had
no idea that Inglewood
would be their home for
the 60 great years, years
where they have seen the
town emerging from a
Above: 1993 leaving the art room
country village to a
for the last time after 36 years.
thriving
township.
Below: 2018 60 years married
Inglewood soon felt like
Above: 1958 coming to Inglewood
home
and in all these 60 years and in all they have done they
have known the constant love and support of this town. It
has warmed their hearts and their thanks is overflowing.
They thank God for bringing them here.

Seed Savers Network Point
RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00
McGillie/Pumpkin Books:
$15.00
Printing/Photocopying/Booklets
(Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
Local Artists Gift Cards: $5.00
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards
Available at:
Inglewood Information Centre
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
7567030 (25 Rata Street)
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Food for thought, eh?

PEA VINE STRAW FOR SALE
Excellent quality, suitable for garden
mulch or stock food. Extra large
bales, free delivery. Inglewood area

Phone 0274482335
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Purangi Kiwi News - Going Batty (Karen Schumacher)
Back in 2016 we started
our study on the long tailed
bat. Cute, furry and our
only native mammal. We have had our bat
acoustic recorders out again over summer.
The team of volunteers who have been
painstakingly checking the results have
been thrilled at the huge increase in bat
passes, and to see so many “bat feeding
frenzy” activities. Some students from
Kaimata School will be studying bats again
this term. We are all keen to check the
roosts which were built and installed by
the school to see if any bats have started
to use them. Our team recently attended
the national bat conference in Taranaki.
We discovered how little anyone really
Above: Long tailed bat

knows about bats. A key point was how big a risk rats pose to the
bats. They climb up trees and find the hollow where the bats are
sleeping during the day and kill them.
Left: Long tailed bat passes recorded with a feeding frenzy showing
bottom right hand corner

Marinoto’s Hospital Wing Fundraising Update (Dr Diane Jones)
Current progress Total $75860.19. So a nice addition to the bank account this fortnight but
several fundraising functions on at present and in the next few months,
So please support these efforts to finance the set up and the upgrade of the new hospital wing
and present rest home facility.
Remember the target is $250,000 and we need to raise this in the next
few months. Tenders have now
been called, they will be
responded to by the end of this
I cover a wide variety of alterations:
month and the due date of
New/Used - Farm Clothes - Industrial
completion of the new building is
before Christmas this year.
Uniforms - Wedding - Formal Wear
There are details about how to
Curtains Cushions made to measure
donate on the posters on the
Children’s range of Clothes
windows of most of the
Book Bags - Pencil Cases
businesses in Inglewood and at
Aprons and Cushions on display Fun Ho! Toys public information
and for sale
counter.
lternatively you could
Prompt friendly Service Acontribute
on the Marinoto
Colleen
w
e
b
s
i
t
e
(marinotoresthome.co.nz),
the
41 Richmond Street
give
a
little
page
for Marinoto or
Between George Phillips Plumbing and Oscars
by direct credit to the Inglewood
(The Lime Green Building)
Current
Welfare society TSB Bank
Progress
Ph 06 7568284 / 0279 100199
account 15-3946-0367456-02.
$75860
Closed Mondays Open Tuesday to Friday

Blue Mountain Sewing
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Whio Duck Release (James Brooker)

Durham WI News (Christine Fitz Patrick)

On
Friday
16th
of
February, five
students from
N o r f o l k
School visited
the Stratford Mountain House
to release Whio ducks into
their natural environment.
The students were part of the
Impact Environmental Group
and were representing Norfolk School. The focus of this
group is to help sustain the environment and community
by, upcycling, planting trees, etc.
The Whio are native to New Zealand, and are more
endangered than the kiwi. The ducks had been raised
under human control, and were released because they
were old enough to survive by themselves in the wild.
Thirty years ago, the Whio ducks were extinct in
Taranaki, but in the 1990’s Taranaki Trust started to
bring them back onto the mountain. Now there are

New
Plymouth
Bowlarama was the
venue for our March
excursion. While none of our
individual results managed to get
close to triple figures there were
some strikes but more than a few
gutter-balls. In fact, the Bowlarama
staff were kind enough to come and
ask us if we were sure we didn’t
want to use the bumpers! An
excellent evenings entertainment
was enjoyed with the lead changing
many times and a first time bowler
Above: Celebrating their bowling prowess
was right up there with our top
scorers. The end result was very close indeed. Following this demonstration of our sporting abilities we retired to
the onsite meeting room for a short meeting where a welcome array of pizzas was rapidly devoured.
Maureen Bunn reported a successful Founders Day event which was held at Tarata just after ex-cyclone Gita had
been responsible for leaving a trail of powerless communities. Despite the lack of electricity, cups of tea were
brewed and guests treated to a day which included raffles, guest speakers and a working sheep dog demonstration.

Studio 64 Presents Four Up (Karen Clarke)
This month Studio 64 presents a kaleidoscope of music by four distinctive Taranaki-based singer songwriters in a
concert entitled Four Up. We are pleased to welcome Ken Whiting (Hawera) to our local stage. Ken will perform
a selection of his country rock styled originals with Taranaki themes through and through although you might
better recognise him from his former life behind a set of drums in the Tauranga rock and blues scene. Country folk
darling Tracey Haskell (Tahora) will be along with her warm, relaxed country girl numbers. Having sung her way
around the folk festivals of New Zealand and Australia Tracey knows how to plant a song in your heart. Roots man
Troy Hunt (Waitara) will offer up a selection of his riffy originals and fresh take on favourites. You’ll appreciate his
strong songs, insightful lyrics and plenty of bump and grind to get your toe tapping. Host Karen Clarke (Inglewood)
will also perform this month. Expect warm smokey vocals and rhythmic drive as Karen's pedigree in country, blues
and roots shine through. It promises to be a night of
variety and good times with four great performers.
Proceeds from this gig will go towards the upkeep of the
Kohuratahi Hall out East where these musicians play from
time to time. Saturday 24 March, Doors open 7.00pm for
a 7.30pm show, $15 cash at the door. BYO.

almost two hundred ducks on the mountain.
On arrival at the Stratford Mountain House the students were debriefed by a few speakers from the Taranaki
Trust. Following this the ducks were blessed, then those who wanted to, lined up to give them their own blessing.
Everyone then moved to the
Whio release sight. The Norfolk
students released four Whio into
the river.
Once released, the ducks enjoyed
being free and didn’t seem
nervous about the people around
them. Soon they will have to leave
that part of the river and find a
home nearby. It was a privilege to
be a part of this process.

Inglewood First March IA5

Wednesday 28 March - 5.15 pm

Special Eyes - Steve Wilson - Social Investment - Co Work
33 Rimu Street
Co-Work is your space, a community space. A space where collaboration,
inspiration and innovation thrive. Our aim is to create an inspiring and
contemporary shared workspace that will foster collaborations,
encourage career pathways, deliver continued learning and inspiration
and become a hub of fresh and innovative ideas for our community to
drive the regeneration of social and economic capital.

Door Charge $5
Above: Tracey Haskell

All Welcome

RSVP to Vida 0211840842 or email inglewoodfirst@gmail.com
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Robin Drake Interior Design Replaces Drakes Furnishers
In 1900 two brothers, Harry and
George Drake commenced their
business in Inglewood as cabinet makers and upholsterers. After
World War II Harry’s eldest son, Noel, purchased the business,
introducing bisonia carpet squares made from recycled army
uniforms and the first NZ made axminster carpets. Curtaining fabric
was purchased by the yard for home sewers to make up, wallpaper
choices were limited to five books and paint was sold in gallon tins.
In 1970, three generations on, Noel’s son Graham and wife Robin
took over and relocated to Matai Street. Graham’s flooring skills and
Robin’s passion for colour, textiles and design added innovation and a Above: Shop next to RSA Clubrooms, Harry
new direction to the business. Following 117 years of continuous Drake, George Drake and Ray Spurdle 1900
trading since 1900 in home furnishings by three generations of the Drake family, Robin Drake Interior Design has
taken over the Drakes Furnishers space on Matai Street. Robin Drake Interiors was
launched in 2018. Robin’s passion provides a new direction to the Drake family home
furnishing tradition.
With over 30 years experience as a qualified Professional Interior Designer, Robin will
ensure that every item will be meticulously detailed. From the ranges of paint and
wallpaper, carpet, vinyl and planking, custom made drapes and blinds, furniture and home
wares, to stylish bed linen, giving total confidence to fit within the design vision of a
client’s space. From free measure and quote to supply, manufacture and installation,
Robin Drake Interior Design is able to offer you the complete home decorating and
furnishing package. Working closely with clients to created a shared vision, Robin gains
an understanding of the interior design and physical space requirements. Then the design
journey is one walked together to turn the space into your place.

Lions News (Viv Adamson)
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Excellent Reviews For Inglewood AmeriCARna (Nev and Wendy Growcott)

The Inglewood Lions Club February
social meeting was held at the Dudley
Road Hall starting at 6.30 pm. The
games that had been organised could
not be held due to the weather. Paul
Sort gave a very informative talk about Drones. More
than just a toy they are now used widely i.e. search
and rescue, film industry, inspect disaster zones, can
carry thermal cameras to find hot spots in fires,
farmers using for mustering cattle and sheep. An
enjoyable pot luck then was shared by members and
guests.
A presentation of a cheque for $2,500 was made to
Lydia Wilson to help her purchase a Cogy Chair. This chair will help her
with independence and exercising. Another presentation of a cheque for
$5,000 was made to the Norfolk School for their senior class trip to
Rotorua. The cheque was made up of a grant of $4,500 from HU4Kids
and $500.00 from the Inglewood Lions. Heads Up For Kids is a project
operated by the Lions clubs of New Zealand. Obsolete coins, bank notes
and foreign currency are donated to HU4Kids project. The money once
converted or melted down, then goes towards assisting young kiwis to
attend various courses to help them cope with life i.e. Hillary Outdoors,
Spirit of Adventure, Discovery for Teens. To date over 25 tonnes has
been collected. There is a HU4Kids collection box at the Fun Ho! Toys
Museum for any old or foreign money.
The Maize Maze is nearly over for another season. This coming Saturday
17 March will be our last day open to the public. We will be open from
11.00 am closing at 4.00 pm. That night a Fright night is being held starting
at 5.00 pm - 7.00 pm for primary school children admission $5 per person
then from 7.30 pm till late for High School students and adults. Under 16
year olds must be accompanied by an adult. Admission is $15 per person.
Above: Lydia Wilson receiving her cheque Come and support our final day for the season. Any queries about the
from Inglewood Lions Club President
Maize contact Viv Adamson 027 7522846 or Fright Night information
Peter Winter
Dwayne Schimanski 027 8865933 or keep in touch with Facebook.

We wanted to pass on to you the fabulous experience of some of the people we met at Mokau quite by accident.
They couldn't stop talking about Inglewood and AmeriCARna, both had travelled from out of town with their cars
and they said they felt that Inglewood was more American than America. They just loved the friendliness and how
the whole town welcomed them, the really enjoyed the music, food and how the town was decked out in
American colours. Well done Inglewood First it makes us so proud to be from Inglewood. Both of these couples
one from Taupo and another from Auckland have already booked to come again next year.

Inglewood Croquet Club News (Jane Chamberlain)
On Thursday 1 March at 6.00 pm the new green was officially opened by councillor Marie Pearce.
After hitting the first ball across the green the president Eric Salisbury invited other guests to have
a go.

This was followed by
drinks and finger food in
the club house and a fun
evening was had. The first
competition games to be
played on the new green
will be the Masters games
golf croquet tournament
on Saturday 17 and
Sunday 18 March.

Moa Mail
Parvo Alert (Dr Greg Hall BVSc)

IMPORTANT: You may or may not be
aware that the serious gastrointestinal
viral infection called Parvo Virus has made a resurgence in dogs in
Taranaki. We are seeing cases in both Waitara and Inglewood.
This is a highly infectious and often fatal disease of dogs that causes severe
gastrointestinal symptoms such as profuse vomiting, severe liquid foul
smelling diarrhoea (often with blood), depression, dehydration, thirst, no
appetite, rapid weight loss, shock and death. Treatment involves isolation,
intravenous fluids, antibiotics, anti-vomiting medications and intensive
care. Despite this the disease is often fatal in unvaccinated dogs, young
dogs (generally less than 8 months old) and “Black and Tan” breeds
(Rottweilers, Dobermans and German Shepherds).
The disease is spread by virus in infected faeces. Dogs take 3-14 days
following exposure to the virus to show signs but start shedding virus in
faeces 4-5 days after exposure and continue shedding for further 10 days.
The virus is really resistant and stays in the environment for 7+ months. Thus apparently healthy dogs that are
incubating the disease can be spreading the virus around without yet showing symptoms. Some older dogs show
only mild symptoms but still shed virus in their faeces.
Serial vaccination of puppies until they are at least 12 weeks of age is essential. Protocols suggest vaccination at 6,
9, 12 (and 16 weeks for the “black & tans”) for complete vaccination. The vaccine takes 10+ days to “kick in” so
the dog still needs to remain away from potentially infected areas (parks, beaches, footpaths, places known to have
had infected dogs) for a couple of weeks following the 12 week vaccination. After proper vaccination the dog is
protected for up to 3 years (variation occurs).
What should I do?
·
Check the vaccination status of your dog.
·
If not vaccinated your dog should receive a vaccination ASAP and avoid potentially high risk areas for 2
weeks following completion of the course.
·
If you have an unvaccinated dog showing any of the symptoms described DO NOT TAKE IT TO PUBLIC
AREAS. Call your vet to examine the dog but DON’T take it straight in to the clinic proper unless seen by
the vet to assess the risk to other clinic patients. The dog may need to go straight into isolation.
·
If you have a litter of puppies then consider the 6, 9 and 12 weeks full vaccination protocol. Carry your
puppies in a pet carrier so they don’t get exposed to virus.
·
Don’t let dogs visit your property unless they are
vaccinated and are healthy.
We take every care to clean and disinfect our clinic and
equipment. We use strict isolation protocols for treating
infected dogs. We believe vaccination works and is far, far
cheaper than the cost of intensive care to treat the virus or
the grief caused by the loss of your beloved dog.
Take Parvo seriously and respect public areas
where other dog owners frequent.

Above: Lorraine Hitchcock from Norfolk School
receiving their cheque from Peter Winter

Victim Of Cyclone Gita
The pictured victim blew its way to Barbara
Vincent's at 52 A Cutfield Street. Well it actually
it came from the direction of the Z Service
Station, actually stopped at the Stop Sign on Kelly
Street and Cutfield Street for a few seconds, then
continued on its way along the road. Barbara
went
out
and
stopped it from
blowing any further
down road so it
didn't hit any thing.
Barbara has no idea
where it actually
blew in from, but if
it belongs to anyone
that recognises it,
they are welcome to
go and collect it.
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Hours - 10.00am - 4.00pm
$7 Adult - $2 Child $16 Family
Phone 7522845

Above: The winning team Stu Bracegirdle, Daralyn Read, Janet Andrews,
Chris Kempson, Brian Pearse, Stephen Foreman. (absent Wendy
Baxter). Right: Waitara President, Jeff See, presenting the Civil Quarry
trophy to Chris Kempson, Inglewood President

The Inglewood Squash Club committee challenged the Waitara
Squash Club committee for the Civil Quarries trophy. After
nine players, from each club, battled it out on the
Inglewood courts, it was Inglewood who took the honours.
Squash Club members have just completed a five week teams
challenge. Six teams of seven played each other, and the points
from each of the players went towards their own team.
Taranaki Civil Construction Ltd kindly sponsored this popular
club event which included members of all ages and abilities.

For Sale
Inglewood High School Uniform

Ing AFC Junior Registration
Karo Park Clubrooms
Sun 18 Mar 10.00am - 12.00pm
Mon 19 Mar 5.00pm - 6.30pm
inglewoodafc@gmail.com

Jersey size 102cm $50 good condition
Jersey size 114cm $75 excellent condition
IHS Jacket size M $80 good condition

4x4 Nationals
3 Lincoln Road
Sat 24 March 9.00am - 5.00pm

Ing First IA5 Special Eyes
Wed 28 Mar 5.15pm
RSVP to Vida 211840842 or
email
inglewoodfirst@gmail.com

B

(Kent Road opposite Lake Mangamahoe)

Open Saturday/Sundays Only

Taranaki Masters Games
15-18 March

Taranaki LandGirls
Synergy and Sustainability
Sunday 25 Mar $5 pp RSVP by
Friday 23 Mar to Claire Butler
on 027 298 0866 or
thescottkid@gmail.com.

B

A

Taranaki Aviation Transport
& Technology Museum

WOMAD
Fri16, Sat 17, Sun 18 March
Bowl of Brooklands

Studio 64 presents Four Up
Sat 24 March 7.30pm show
$15 at door BYO

D

Call John
0274570279

C

Inglewood Club 0210472403
Taranaki Maize Maze
Egmont Road
Last Day Saturday 17 March
11.00am - 4.00pm
Fright Night
5.00pm - 7.00pm
Primary Age $5
7.30pm - late High school Age
and Adults $15.00
Viv 0277 522846

0800232344

E

Inglewood Dance Club Nights
Weds 14 March 7.30pm

SUPPLIERS OF USED PARTS
Rugby Road, Inglewood

X

Defibrillator Training
Egmont Village School Hall
Wed 14 March 7.00pm
All Welcome

YOUR LOCAL TRACTOR
DISMANTLERS

Q

Inglewood Heritage Centre
‘Inglewood Motors Ltd’
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm

General Repairs
40 years
experience
No Job to small
Fences - Decks
Retaining Walls
Reasonable
Rates
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Squash News (Pauline Stachurski)

TRACTORVILLE

W

Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm

Maintenance

V

Fritz Reuter Gallery
Community Art (Rear Gallery)
Open Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm

Carpenter
Home

S

Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
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Another great crowd attended the Inglewood First IA5 at Chooks Pumping & Engineering Ltd at
Egmont Village on Wednesday 21 February. Owned by Melisa Bedford and Hendrik Hofstee they
have been operating since 2006, initially at their own property but two years ago set up their
business at their current premises at 1025 Junction Road. Melisa and Hendrik employ two full time tradespeople,
one full time office staff and Melisa is also part time in the office. Hendrik has a wealth of experience in the field of
pumps and engineering and has Advanced Trade Certificate in Welding. At Chooks they will build standard trailers
but will also build
custom trailers to fit
the needs of the
customer. Hendrik
however will advise
you if what you have
in mind will not be
suitable. Hendrik does
not want a bad
product from his
business
out
t here.
Current ly
Chooks Pumping and
Engineering have built
over 750 trailers.
Hendrik also worked
for the NPDC at the
Water Treatment
Plant and is able to
offer advise and
service
in
the
installation of pumps,
water filters and pump products.
Present also at the meeting was Miranda Williams, Regional Coordinator and Student Wrangler for the Young
Enterprise Scheme (YES) which is a nation wide scheme run under the Enterprise Trust. Miranda being the
coordinator for Taranaki. Inglewood High School have 24 students taking part and hopefully there will be local
businesses out there who will be able to offer these students mentor ship and support for their entrepreneurial
ideas. A most enjoyable and informative evening.
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What’s on and
Coming Events

U
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Issue 212
Inglewood First February IA5 (Vida Harkness)

Puke Ariki Design A Bookmark
Competition

Phone Fiona 7568077 or txt 027 9498577

Keep Your
Photos
Articles
Reports
Coming
This is your
Community
Newspaper

A good supply of hardy
Tarata/Lemonwoods
Available now for
farm and garden plantings
One metre high in PB3
Wholesale prices

Phone Mike on 027 280 9587
INGLEWOOD NATIVES

Above: Meiana Walker with her winning bookmark

Wow
what
an
overwhelming response
from the Inglewood Library tamariki. Approximately
70 bookmark entries went forward to the “Design a
Bookmark” competition, held by Puke Ariki.
Winners have had their design turned into an official
Puke Ariki bookmark and with over 200 entries
from around the New Plymouth District, Inglewood
came away with four placings, including a first place.
5 and under:
Meiana Walker - First
Arianah Peri - Highly Commended
6-8 years:
Ben Ujdur – Second
9-11 years:
Tahlia Camden – Second
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